ACI-NA 2018 Excellence in Airport Concessions Awards
Profile Form
Best Franchise Brand

Category Name:
Name of Concept/Airport:

Thai Express at Calgary Airport Authority International and Transborder Terminals

Company that Operates Concept: MTY Group
(If the airport/concept wins an award, the information provided above will be used in the media release)
Use of Concept/Program and Branding
Provide as general description of the concept/program and branding:
Thai Express brought the heat to the Calgary Airport when it opened locations in both the brand new transborder and international terminals in
October of 2016. With over 304 locations worldwide, Thai Express is the leading Quick Casual brand in the world serving Thai cuisine. From
Vancouver to St John’s, Canadians in all provinces have embraced the brand as the ambassador of the food of Thailand and consequently
making Pad Thai as common as poutine. The concept's ability to deliver fresh cooked meals filled with sweet, savoury, sour and spicy Thai
flavours, hot and fast, is a natural fit for travelers that do not have the luxury of time but crave eats that are both comforting and exotic. Each
meal is composed of fresh crisp vegetables, signature Thai sauces, herbs and customized with a choice of protein. Even the level of preferred
spiciness is all cooked in front of the customer at the fiery wok station. Thanks to the YYC teams' operational excellence and the brand's
recognition in Canada for quality Thai food, Thai Express has realized a combined sales of $1,388.394 in the past year.

Concessions Goals
Provide a general description of the goals for your concession concept/program and how you met them:
At YYC, our Thai Express locations are driven to consistently provide delicious Thai food made with the freshest authentic
ingredients, just the way our customers like it - fast and hot right before their eyes. We respect how time is precious and strive
to provide a fresh flavourful Thai meal without delay and within minutes of a customer placing an order. They can even use our
signature Thai Express take-out box to enjoy it on their flight. Line ups are very common at Thai Express but clients know that
the queue is constantly moving and fresh cooked food is only moments away. Our fast friendly service is at the core of our
customer experience as we strive to exceed their expectations when it comes to quality and help make each meal special with
what we call Thai Heart. Just like in Thai culture, we are proud of the meals we prepare and thrive on sharing them with others.

Design/Layout
Describe how the concession concept/program makes the best use of the space allocated, including concessions’
placement in relation to passenger flows throughout the terminal or concourse:
With a 968sq foot Transborder terminal location and a 322sq foot International terminal location, the Thai Express open-kitchen operational layout seamlessly
adapted to both spaces. The integrated cold tables display the vast array of fresh vegetables that compose the made-to-order meals. Most notably, the three
wok configuration was integrated in both spaces which allows for maximum capacity in serving clients during peak periods. These signature wok stations also
provide clients with a front row seat in witnessing their meals being cooked from scratch right before their eyes with the food and flames dancing around at a
blistering pace. The larger Transborder space also allows for a second cashier which increases their capacity to take orders at an even faster rate with
maximum efficiency as the ultimate goal. Each location is distinctly decorated with Thai Express' unique brand style incorporating traditional Thai imagery,
vibrant colour and a touch of modern artistry. Although the Thai Express menu is deceptively simple, it offers an individual over 300+ options to choose from to
cater to their individual tastes and preferences including signature dishes such as the renowned Pad Thai, General Thai chicken, and a variety of vibrant
curries and savoury stir-fries. A tasty selection of vegan and gluten-free options to support a vast array of dietary needs.

Revenue Performance (if applicable)
(If the program/concept is less than one year, please enter performance numbers to date and make a note below)

Concept/Program Square Feet

1329.4

Annual Gross Sales

$1,388,394

Annual Sales per Square Feet

$1049.38

Return completed form along with the PowerPoint Presentation

